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ABSTRACT

Growth indemandfortheJetpropulsion
Laboratory Deep
Space Network, 0 has createdincreasedinterest
in
methods and techniques for reducing costs and improving
efficiency. Reqmndmg to this increased demand, NASA and
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory havebeen striving to enhaace
effectiveness
the efficiency
and
of delivaing
costs.
telecommunications services while reducing

Theimplementationofnew
prwessestoachievethese
objectivesrequiressignificantchangestoservicedelivery
systems and practices provided by supporting organizations.
Dunng the course of this restructuring process, a numbex of
observations about the relationshipbetween process redesign,
organizational changes, andtheadvantages
ofwebbased
approaches forsoftware integration weremade.

This paper reports on the effectiveness of webbased internet
toolsanddatabasestofacilitateintegrationof
technical
organizationswith interhxs that minimize modification of
use of
each technical organization.Correspondingly,the
common
web
interfaces
minimizes the
modification,
redesign,andcostofexistinglegacysoftwareprojectsby
enabling interaction with new processes.

services,identificationofequipmentresources,scheduling
resources,anddeliveringrequestedservicestotheproject
“customers.” This study focused on telecommunications
service delivery andthe integration of provider organizations
thatsupported this process.Manyoftheseorganizations
provided their services using stand-alone software programs
and tools. This paper describes how webbased approaches
were used to facilitate the integration of providerservices and
movementtowarda better, Easter, and less costly service
delivery system.
Theextensiveinstalled base of legacysoftwareprograms
used by provider organizations
support
to
the
telecommunicationsdeliveryprocess has beenanongoing
barrier to the redesign of the overall system. These software
programs represent years of continuous software investment
andevolution. Because manyofthesesoftwareprograms
were
customized
provide
to continuously
improving
functionality, an approachwasneeded to minimize changes
and thus reducecost impacts of significant software redesign.
integrating
for
webbased
A
approach is described
independent software programs. Each organization and

A Case Study involving the integration of two services and
current software development eflbrts to enhance the delivery
of deep space planetary
communications
services
are
described.
INTRODUCTION

There has been considerable interest at NASA in reducing the
operating costs of space missions [l. 2, 31. To this end, the
process of deliveringtelecommunicationscapabilities
has
been moving from a paradigm of providing highly customized
capabilitiestodeliveringlowercoststandardizedservices.
Numerous provider organizations involved in delivering
Proposedthese
services have been examining a variety of ways to accelerate
the definition of missions, selection of telecommunications
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soRware program had individual requirements and products
incompatible with automated information technology
systems.
Resulting legacy soRwere designs were generally stand-alone
and
isolated
fiom other programs. Furthermore,
each
programwaspartofaseriesprocesthatcouldnotproceedin
atimely Won untileachsubtask
was completed. This
created a labor intensive, slow, and cumbersome pnxess for
customas who spent much of their time waiting for all the
relevant project information to be ‘’passed around”andfor
the system to catch upor clear thelatest changes.
The challenge was to transfnm the focus on each of t h w
organizations and their software programs from
a
developmentperspective to a“service”perspectivewitha
socketdriven interface for each tool to interactwiththe
larger system. Figure 1 presentsasimplifiedview
of the
originalsystemandtheproposedwebbasedsystem.
REDESIGNING THE DELIVERY OF PLANETARY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES: CASE STUDY

The end-bend progress of a service request is illustrated in
Figure 2. Within the original servicedelivery process,
technical provider organizations and their softwareprognuns
interacted with each other via electronic mail or telephoneto
identify the analysts; initiate the required analyses; schedule
and perform the
and deliver the resultsto the customer
and other providers. The old process involved passing a host
of documents, data files, voice. and electronic messages back
and forth among numerous providers.
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is beyond the scope of this paper. However, a Case Study is
presented for part of the process that illustrates the concepts
and observationsof this paper.

The Case Study described herein redesigned 2 parts of the
servicerequestprocessbyemphasizingeachprovider’s
specific
services
and
products and standardizing those
products via a webbased interface. Figure 2 displays the life
cycleofaservicerequest.
During theservice request life
cycle, modificationsand increasingly detailed information are
added to the request. At each step in the process, numerous
produds areexchanged
quantitiesofdataandanalysis
between avariety of sources. Thecomplexity, magnitude,
and frequency of data flows increases as the time approaches
for deliveryof the trackingservice.
Provision of planetary telecomunications services typically
begins withdefinitionof the missionphases,events,
and
service
requests.
Examples
include
launch,
cruise,
maneuver, encounter, landing, and othertypes of phases. The
Resource Mapper Service
translates
customer
service
requests into allocated equipment sets that will deliver the
Mapper sofhvarerequestsTelecom
service.TheResource
Service
to
complete
itsfunction.TheTelecomService
analyzestheperformance of the spacecraft communications
system and the ground (Earth) antennas to determine which
ground
equipment
sets are
capable
of
delivering
the
customer’s requested service.

TheResourceMapperservicecontainsinformationabout
available
equipment
items while
the
Telecom
service
analyzes the link between the spacecraft andtheground
Streamliningtheprocess
was aimedatsimplifymgand
is feasible.
focusing the minimum required information to deliver service antennastodeterminewhethercommunication
These services are delivered in3 general steps:
intoa web-awssible databasethatcould
be processed
through the life cycle of a service request. More importantly,
the collection of information into a service request provided a Step 1. Customer selects service and technicalparameters
Step 2. Resource Mapper Service identifies candidate
container for viewingof all relevant information andstatus of
equipment sets
a request by all interested parties.
Step 3. TelecomServicefiltersoutinfeasibleequipment
sets
A full description of the end-twnd service delivery process
~
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Figutv 2. Li/e Cycle of a Service Requestfor Planetary Communications

At Step 1,telecommunications
services aremapped
to
multiple
technical
parameters
used to characterize
performance (Table 1). The parameters are stored in a webbased mission and asset database for accessby mission users
and otha service providers.

Service selection parameters are used as inputs to the
Telecom service link budget analysis model [4]. The service
selection parameters are augmented by technical parameters
that characterize the performanceofa
suite ofground
antennas [SI. These technical parameters are also stored in
the mission andassets database.
Tabk 1. Step I Sampk of Technical Parameters

Ispacecraft antenna-related
losses,

dB

IdB

I

Step 2 identifies equipment sets required to complete the
communicationslink.Technicalparameters
affiliated with
each of the equipment items are also stored in the mission
and assets database. The Resource Mapper c o ~ e c t each
s
of
the feasible antennas to a string of supportequipment
required to complete the telecommunications
link.
For
example, if the si& is to be iriirismtted to a spacecraft,
there are numerous transmitters available forallocation. If
thesignal is to bereceivedfromthe
spacecraft, there are
numerous receiving antennas on the ground that
may be used.
The Resource Mapper identifies equipment sets capable of
providing the requested service subject to the constraints of
equipment
performance,
availability,
customer
and
specifications. The intersection of the service requirements,
feasible antennas, and associated equipmentsets are feasible
equipment sets capable of providing the requested service.
The Resource Mapper Service is hosted on a WindowsNT@’
Server PC using JavaJ*.

In Step 3. theResourceMapperServicerequestsTelecom
Serviceto filter theequipment sets into feasible sets for
deliveringtherequestedtelecommunicationsservices.The
Telecom Service is composed of numerous software models

’ Microso!? Corporation

using the M
A
W
alanguage, various data files, and a host
ofperformancedatafor
the ground-basedantennas.The
entire Telecom Service system of over loo0 files is hosted on
a UNIX platform run inbatch mode. Theinputs to the
Telecom Service are the parameters in Table 1 passed via the
ServiceRequestandthetrajectory
files createdforthe
mission(byanother service). Theoutputof the Telecom
Service is a Data Rate CapabilityFile (DRCF) containing the
forecastedperformance for eachcandidategroundantenna
over a range of communication data rates for specified start
and
end
times. Developing an interface between the
Resource Mapper Service and Telecom Service was initially
viewed as an“impossible” task. However,thefunctional
interactionbetweentheservices
was facilitated using a
number of web-based approaches. These included automated
analysistools,on-linedatabases,andintra-network-based
user interfaces.

APPROACH
Theapproach
of this study used web-basedbrowsers,
databases, and s o h a r e wrappers to simplify the integration
of dissimilar organizationsandsoftwareprograms.It
was
clear at the outset,that ground rules were needed because the
redesignof the sexvice delivery system wastaking place
under a r e d u d budget environment-significant rework of
existing software and development of major software
startups
was not practical. As a result, the aim was to bring existing
technologies to bear on the solution approach. Rather
than
redesigningtheResourceMapperorTelecom
services to
adapt to anewprocess,
the objectivewas to provide an
infrastructure to enable these (and other) varied services to
provide their products with minimal changes.
Thesystemsintegrationproblem
was complicated by the
presenceofmultiple,
dissimilar computerplatformsand
operating systems using different computer languages. After
extensive review, a two-phase approach was
identified that
wouldenabletheproject to meet its requirements without
significant new developments.

In the first phase, webbased browser
and
database
technologieswere used tointegratethenon-homogeneous
information
systems
in
different
provider
organizations.
Differentplatformswouldinterfacewith
a server-based
mission
and
assets database
providing
one
center
for
informationService
Request.
This
database
contains
variousdatafiles,databasetables,and
database systems
maintained for all users to access via independent browsers.
Theplanfor
Phase 2 involvedusingsoftware
to “shrink
wrap”theobjectmodelsofeachindependentprovider
software program, allowing them to interact with the mission
and assets database.The use ofComponentObjectModel
technologieswasviewed as along-termgoalforevolving
software [6]. Whilethelarge quantities oflegacysoftware
were viewed as an obstacle to COM technologies, the use of
interfacewrapperswouldprovideabridgetofutureCOM
capabilities. Once each individual service was wrapped in a
MathWorks, Inc., Natick MA.

be

workable
interface,
a future COM
module
would
developed to interact with the wrapper interfaces.

The approach in this Case Study was aimed at developing a
wrapper for the Telecom Service to interface with objects in
the Resource Mapper.

After reviewing the input and output requirementsof the two
services,the complexity of the Telecom Service modules, and
development of requirements for the ResourceMapper
Service, the appnwch shown in Figure 3 was developed.
The central file for the interface between the two services
was the Data Rate Capability File (Table 2). Each mission
completing a Service Request would have a nominal DRCF
that would be updated periodically as the mission progressed
through its development phase. Rather than repeatedly call
the Telecom Senrice for every change in a Service Request,
an automated procedure was developed to update the DRCF
when changes were made. As a background process, the
Resource Mapper Service revises the Resource Mappings in
response to changes to the DRCF. A dynamic linked library
was developed to interface the Resource Mapper Service with
the DRCF file.
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traflicrequiredtosendmultiplecopiesofthesefilesin
various formats to other providers. Much of this traflic hag
been response tochangesbyone
or moreof theother
providers. Thus, singlechangesoftenrippledthroughthe
entire system as each provider acquired the latest version of
eachdata set. Instead of constantlypassing a varietyof
obsoleteversions, these servicescouldbe wrapped inan
interface to enable access to the latest version of thedata.

An additional benefit was the potential reduction in cost of
maintaining the Telecom Serviceby enabling the capability to
8ccess the performanceparameter
data directly from the
missionand
assets databasewhere
the parameters are
maintained. Many of the hundreds of data files required by
the TelecomService contain manually copied values from the
database's original source-a series of technical manuals and
documents [SI. Theneedtoreviewandupdatethese
data
will be eliminated by directly accessing the lateston-line
values ofthe parameters.
DISCUSSION AND OBSERVATIONS
The use of webbased softwaretechnologiestofacilitate
integration
technical
of
organizational
processes
was
demonstrated in the study. The use of interface wrappers for
interacting with dissimilar computer architectures, operating
systems, and somVare tools, proved beneficial on both sides
of the interface. The requestor of Telecom service was able
to view a simple set of inputs and outputs while the provider
of service could focus on their service without the necessity
of developing burdensome interfaces
or rewrites to theircode.
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The
process
of
wrapping
inherited
legacy
software
to
interface with newer object models was viewed as the next
logical step in the development of a service-based p h e w
telecommunications system. A key advantage of this process
is the ability of each component to evolve at individual rates
subject to varying requirements and budgetary constraints.

Figure 3. Case StudyArchitecture

In the future, it is anticipated that additional capabilities will
be added in order to update inputs from the Service Request,
the Resource Mapper,or from the Telecom Service.
RESULTS
the DRCF file wasincorporatedintotheinterface
between the two services, the advantages of automating the
transfer of infonnation between providers became apparent.
Linkages were then establishedbetween the Telecom Service
andthemissionand
assets database.Thetrajectoryfiles
containingfundamentalinfonnation
used by theTelecom
Service
could
also
be accessed by other
provider
organizations.
These
providers
included
organizations
responsible forView
Period Services,MissionPlanning
Services, Navigation
Services,
and
Spacecraft
Design
Services. This added connectivitysignificantlyreducesthe
After

Thenextlogical
step is thedevelopmentofstandardized
interfacesforsoftwarecommunication.Defining COMand
XML. interface standards enable
concurrent
software
development
efforts
and
focusing
on internal
process
improvements versus revising outputs to meet new customer
requests.
In closing, a number of observations were drawn:

Process Observations
0 Each service provider should clearly define its products,
required inputs, and schedule
0 Functionsshould be integratedandcombinedwhere
overlaps exist
0 Simplify multiple versions of basic services to focus
on
appropriate process owners and reduce duplication
0 Processesshould bemodified (if possible) toremove
barriers to automation
0 Emphasizeconcurrenceversusapprovalwherepossible
to enhance eniciencyof service request throughput time
Web-Related Observations

P

Use web-interface
and
data base technologies to
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